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INTRODUCTION
Losing hair, whether as a result of Weight-Loss Surgery (WLS) or for any 
other reason, is naturally frustrating and can lead to added emotional and 
psychological stress. It is not always easy to identify the reasons behind 
hair loss, but in general the causes can be due to genetics (especially for 
men), aging, stress, and malnutrition.

In the case of the WLS patient, the type of loss that occurs usually 
happens between 1-6 months after surgery and is known as telogen 
effluvium and is the result of the normal hair growth cycle. In general, the 
stress on the body after WLS causes more hairs than normal to enter the 
resting phase before it grows again.  This usually occurs for 1-6 months 
before hair generally returns to normal, though many patients report that 
their hair does not have the same thickness or fullness as before. Other 
potential causes of hair loss after surgery include chronic liver diseases or 
other debilitating diseases, hormonal imbalances (e.g. hypothyroidism), 
lowered protein and overall caloric intake, and certain medications.

If you are concerned about your hair loss after surgery, it is important to 
consult with your surgeon to discuss all factors that may be contributing 
to it and potential strategies for addressing the loss.
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What often makes treating hair loss difficult is the slow 
response time of hair to dietary changes – sometimes up to 6-9 
months.  For this reason, it is important to “get ahead of the curve” 
and do everything you can to prevent loss or help maintain the hair 
you do have.  That is what this book is about. We believe that healthy 
hair comes from a healthy body, so we will focus on the things you can 
do in three key areas to support strong & healthy hair:

Exercise routines to keep 
circulation strong:

“3 cardio-style” routines

“3 whole-body” routines

Lifestyle tips to keep your 
body primed for healthy hair

Hair care ideas, tips and tricksBONUS

The 3 Key Areas



The best sources are foods containing the full 
spectrum of amino acids – meat, fish, eggs and dairy.

Consult your healthcare practitioner, but in general it 
is advisable to aim for at least 60-80g of high-quality 
protein per day.
 
Protein contains amino acids, the building blocks for 
hair growth and this is one of the biggest areas where 
WLS patients fall short. 

All the Biotin and supplements in the world can’t help 
you if you aren’t getting enough protein in your diet.

Check out the SuperFoods and Recipes section for 
tips on getting high-quality protein into your diet.  

1. Get Enough Protein!

Nutrition tips for keeping your 
hair healthy and strong

01 NUTRITION

Eat nutrient dense foods and supplement your diet 
with vitamins & minerals.  Real, wholesome food is 
always the best source of micronutrients while 
supplementing with high-quality vitamins and 
minerals gives you the assurance that you are getting 
all the nutrition to support healthy hair. 

Focus on dark leafy greens, 6-8 cups per day to get 
nutrients like Vitamin A, Iron, and Zinc in your diet.  
High-quality protein and healthy fats also contain 
valuable nutrients that your body needs to function 
optimally.

*Supplementing with Biotin will help you get more from the Protein you ARE 

consuming, since it assists the body in turning protein into useable amino acids

2. Get adequate micronutrients!



Nutrition tips for keeping your 
hair healthy and strong

01 NUTRITION

Water helps flush the body of toxins, supporting hair 
growth and keeping hair hydrated from the inside out.

Aim for 8-10 glasses per day (64-80 oz.) of pure, filtered 
water. 

First thing in the morning upon rising, drink 1-2 
glasses. For a bonus that will help flush toxins, squeeze 
the juice of ½ lemon into a glass with warm water and 
drink.

3. Drink plenty of water!



Wild Sockeye Salmon
Wild Alaskan Sockeye Salmon is tops on the list as a protein source 
for healthy hair. Sockeye Salmon is usually the richest in Omega-3 fats 
and has a bright red color from the carotenoid Astaxanthin because 
its diet is so rich in the krill that naturally contain these nutrients.

Sockeye Salmon used to be more difficult to find, but is now available 
in the packaged frozen section of Costco and in most supermarkets.  
Once thawed, it cooks very quickly in an oven and can be garnished 
with a variety of ingredients (see recipe).

Farmed salmon (usually “Atlantic” salmon at the store) is another 
alternative, but generally this type of salmon is fed a diet of fishmeal 
which may also include soy, so try to focus on Sockeye Salmon and its 
other wild relatives from the Pacific Ocean like Coho and Pink 
Salmon.  These wild forms of Salmon are more expensive, but if you 
can get them in your diet just a few times a week they will provide an 
added nutritional boost for your body and hair.

Super Goal: 3-4 oz. 3-4 x/week

Walnuts
These little nutritional powerhouses are a must for healthy hair.  
Walnuts are the only nut that contain plenty of healthy Omega-3 fats, 
plus they are rich in hair-supporting nutrients Biotin, Vitamin E, and 
Copper, which support the health and color of the hair.  They come 
with the added benefit of being high in protein and fiber, which can 
help you feel full longer through added satiety. 
 
Walnuts can usually be found pre-packaged in most supermarkets or 
in bulk and many specialty markets.

Super goal: ¼ cup, 2-3x/week
 
Note: For increased digestibility and to remove the bitter taste they 
often come with, soak for 4-8 hours at room temperature and 
consider “sprouting” by leaving them out at room temperature for an 
additional 4-8 hours.  This process helps the nut “come alive” and 
neutralize the components that cause the bitter taste and feeling of 
lower digestibility.  If you typically don’t like walnuts, try them in this 
form and see if you notice a difference!
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Eggs
Rich in protein, healthy fats and containing the minerals Zinc, 
Selenium, Sulfur and Iron, eggs are a great food to support hair 
health.  Many people prefer to buy “cage-free” or “free-range” eggs 
because of the sense for more humane treatment of the chickens and 
potentially greater nutritional value.  If you are confused by the 
various labels on egg cartons and what everything means, check out 
this infographic for a basic summary. 
 
Super Goal: 1-2 eggs, 2-4x/week

Greek Yogurt
 
If you can tolerate dairy, this protein-packed SuperFood has an 
abundant supply of Calcium, Potassium, Zinc, Vitamins B6 and B12, 
probiotic cultures and twice the protein content of regular yogurts.  
All of these nutrients are essential to the healthy growth of your hair.

Super Goal: 1 cup, 2-3x/week
 
Note: Stay away from high-sugar, flavored versions & add your own 
toppings like berries.
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Sweet Potato

Sweet Potato is rich in beta carotene, a nutrient that the body 
converts to Vitamin A to support overall cell growth.  It is also lower 
on the glycemic index than traditional white potatoes, so can help 
keep your hunger in check and minimize the blood sugar spikes often 
associated with high-glycemic carbohydrates.

Super Goal: ½ medium potato 2-4x/week

Blueberries

These little berries are a wonderful source of the three major 
B-Vitamin components: Para-Aminobenzoic acid, Inositol, and Biotin; 
all are crucial in facilitating healthy hair growth.  Because of their high 
levels of antioxidants, they are also some of the best foods to eat if 
you're trying to heal summertime damage to your hair, skin and nails. 
Not only do these nutritious little orbs slow free radical damage 
(caused by sun, pollution and stress), they also work hard to boost 
your body 's immune system.

 Super Goal: 1 cup 3-4x/week
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Spinach, Kale & other Dark Leafy Greens
Dark leafy greens like Spinach and Kale are excellent additions to 
your diet and are essential for hair health. They are rich in 
antioxidants, including beta carotene and vitamin C, and also loaded 
with folate and iron.  All of these nutrients help to keep hair follicles 
healthy and ensure you are getting the most from the protein and 
healthy fats in your diet.

Super Goal: 3 cups 7x/week

Quinoa
This legendary grain of South America (mainly Peru) has exploded in 
popularity in the United States.  Its high protein and nutrient content 
makes it a true “SuperFood” while its versatility in dishes keeps picky 
palates satisfied.

Quinoa Facts:
 

Quinoa contains all 9 essential amino acids and is around 15% protein, highest 
among all the grains or seeds found in the world.  Quinoa includes a significant 
amount of lysine, an amino acid to support the growth of healthy, strong hair.

Contains about twice the fiber as compared to other grains will help you feel full 
longer and lead to less blood sugar spikes than other sources of carbohydrates like 
white rice, pasta, and bread.

Contains Iron, Magnesium, Manganese, and Vitamin B2 – these vitamins and 
minerals support healthy hair by optimizing overall body function and antioxidant 
protection.

Super Goal: ½ cup (cooked) 2-7x/week 
(Or in place of every grain-style carbohydrate you consume (white rice, bread, pasta).  
You can’t go wrong substituting this SuperFood for the typical carbohydrate choices.)
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Other Hair “Super-Foods”
Other high quality proteins include tuna and turkey.
Tuna contains magnesium and selenium as well as some Omega 
3-fats. Both tuna and turkey provide loads of B vitamins, which are 
necessary for hair growth.  Aim to limit your intake of tuna to once a 
week or less to prevent mercury ingestion.

Chia Seeds
Don’t underestimate this powerful little seed – it contains more 
Omega-3 fats by weight than any other food on the list and also 
has a multitude of other health-enhancing nutrients and antioxidants.

A great way to get this into your diet is to make a “chia-drink.” 
Put 1 TBSP of chia into an 8 oz. water bottle and soak overnight. 
In the morning add a small amount of lemon and honey or other 
sweetener and drink it throughout the day.  The chia seed absorbs 
10 times its weight in water, and this process of soaking overnight will 
increase the digestibility of the seed.  Try this regimen for a week and 
see if you notice a difference in your nail growth and hair texture.

Super Goal: 1 TBSP, 3-4x/week 
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01| B Gourmet Recipes
B r e a k f a s t

Cheese, Spinach, Onion and 
Mushroom Quiche

(makes 2 servings)

Ingredients:
1 carton cage free egg beaters 1 cup mushrooms
1 cup fresh spinach leaves
¼ onion chopped
1 tbsp. italian bread crumbs
1 ounce shredded light organic cheddar cheese
½ tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
½ tsp garlic powder

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Spray sauté pan with cooking spray. 
Sauté mushrooms, spinach and onions for about 3-4 min.
2. Spray round or rectangular cake pan with cooking spray and pour 
entire carton of egg beaters into pan.
3. Sprinkle cheese evenly throughout and pour sautéed veggies over 
egg and cheese mixture.
4. Sprinkle salt, pepper and garlic powder.
5. Bake in oven for 15 minutes.
Remove from oven and sprinkle 1 tbsp bread crumbs. 
Return to oven and bake additional 15 minutes.

Per Serving:
208 calories, 3g fat; 12g carbs;
31g protein; 3g fiber

D i n n e r
Seared Salmon with

Braised Broccoli and Walnuts
(Makes 4 servings)

Ingredients:
20 ounces wild Alaskan salmon fillet, skinned and cut into 4 portions
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary, divided
1 teaspoon salt
2 heads broccoli (1-1 1/2 pounds), trimmed
1 1/2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, divided
1 small onion, diced
2 tablespoons walnuts, chopped
1/2 cup water

Instructions:
1. Season salmon with half the rosemary and 1/2 teaspoon salt at 
least 30 minutes before cooking. Cut the broccoli into florets, remove 
the tough outer layer of the stalk with a vegetable peeler, and cut the 
florets in half lengthwise.
2. Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large wide saucepan over medium heat. 
Add onion and cook, stirring occasionally, until translucent, 3 to 4 
minutes. Add walnuts and the remaining rosemary. Cook and stir for 3 
to 5 minutes.
3. Add the broccoli, season with the remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt and 
toss to combine. Add water and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to 
maintain a gentle simmer and cook, stirring occasionally, until the 
water has almost evaporated, 8 to 10 minutes.
4. Meanwhile, heat the remaining 1/2 tablespoon oil in a large 
nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add salmon, skinned-side up, 
and cook until golden brown, 3 to 5 minutes. Turn the salmon over, 
remove the pan from the heat and let stand until just cooked 
through, 3 to 5 minutes more.
5. To serve, divide the broccoli among 4 plates. Top with salmon and 
walnuts and any remaining liquid remaining in the pan over the 
salmon.

Per serving:
311 calories; 14g fat; 16g carbs; 32g protein; 5g fiber

L u n c h
Lettuce Wrap Turkey Burger

with Spinach and Quinoa
(makes 4 servings)

Ingredients:
For Turkey Burger:
1 pound ground turkey breast
2 teaspoons garlic powder
1 teaspoon Cajun seasoning
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
3 tablespoons light teriyaki sauce
1 tablespoon water
Cooking spray
1 large onion, cut into
(1/4-inch-thick) slices (about 2 cups)
1 teaspoon olive oil
4 curly leaf lettuce leaves

Instructions:
1. Combine the first 4 ingredients in a large bowl. Divide the turkey 
mixture into 4 equal portions, shaping each portion into a 
1/2-inch-thick patty.
Combine the teriyaki sauce and water in a small bowl.
2. Place a large nonstick skillet coated with cooking spray over 
medium heat until hot. Add the onion slices; cover and cook 10 
minutes or until onion is golden brown, stirring frequently. Stir in 1 
tablespoon teriyaki mixture. Remove onion from pan, and keep warm. 
Add olive oil to pan. Add patties, and cook 5 minutes over medium 
heat. Add 3 tablespoons teriyaki mixture to pan. Carefully turn patties 
over, and cook for 3 minutes or until golden. Place 1 patty on bottom 
half of each piece of lettuce, and top each patty with 1/4 cup onion.
For quinoa:
1.Heat oil in a medium saucepan over medium-high heat. Add garlic 
to pan; cook 1 minute, stirring constantly.
Add quinoa and 2 cups water; bring to a boil. Cover, reduce heat, 
and simmer 12 minutes or until tender.
Add spinach and continue cooking covered until spinach is wilted. 
Remove from heat; stir in salt. Cool completely.
2.Add diced celery, scallion greens and chopped cilantro to cooled 
quinoa/spinach and toss gently.

Per Serving:
380 calories; 12g fat; 35g carbs; 29g protein; 5g fiber

For Spinach and Quinoa:
1 garlic clove, crushed
½ cup diced celery
¼ cup sliced scallion greens
3 tbsp chopped fresh cilantro
1 cup uncooked quinoa
2 cups water
¾ tsp salt
1 large bag baby spinach
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B r e a k f a s t

The Best Day Smoothie

(makes 1 serving)

Ingredients:
1 cup frozen kale
½ cup frozen blueberries
1 tsp fresh ginger
1 cup unsweetened almond milk
2 tsp raw honey
1 tsp coconut oil
1 scoop protein powder

Instructions:
Combine all ingredients in a blender.
Blend, pour, serve and savor!

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
345 calories
9 g fat
30 g carbs
25 g protein
8 g fiber

Cinnamon Blueberry Kickstart

(makes 1 serving)

Ingredients:
1 6 oz. carton of plain
nonfat Greek yogurt,
1/8 cup chopped walnuts,
¼ cup blueberries,
½ ounce chia seeds,
Cinnamon to taste

Instructions:
Combine all ingredients in a bowl.
Stir and serve!

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
280 calories
14 g fat
20 g
carbs
22 g protein
7 g fiber

Cottage Cheese Delight

(makes 1 serving)

Ingredients:
½ cup low fat cottage cheese
½ cup blackberries
½ ounce chia seeds
Cinnamon to taste

Instructions:
Combine all ingredients in a bowl.
Stir and serve!

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
180 calories
7 g fat
16 g carbs
14 g protein
6 g fiber
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L u n c h

Salmon Salad

(Makes 4 servings)

Ingredients:
2 6-ounce cans boneless, skinless
wild Alaskan salmon, drained
¼ cup minced red onion
¼ cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon canola oil mayonnaise
or vegenaise
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1 bag baby spinach

Instructions:
Combine ingredients in medium bowl and   
stir well! Divide spinach into 4 bowls and  
serve salmon salad over spinach.

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
180 calories
9g fat
4g carbs
21g protein
1g fiber

Easy Egg Salad

(makes 1 serving)

Ingredients:
2 hard-boiled eggs
2 Tbsp finely diced celery
1 Tbsp low fat mayonnaise or
vegenaise
2 tsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp minced scallion greens
Ground pepper to taste
2 leaves Boston or Bibb lettuce

Instructions:
Mash eggs in small bowl with a fork.
Stir in remaining ingredients until combined. 
Spread egg salad over lettuce leaves.

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
170 calories
12g fat
3g carbs
13g protein
1g fiber

Cottage Cheese Delight

(makes 1 serving)

Ingredients:
½ cup low fat cottage cheese
½ cup blackberries
½ ounce chia seeds
Cinnamon to taste

Instructions:
Combine all ingredients in a bowl.
Stir and serve!

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
180 calories
7 g fat
16 g carbs
14 g protein
6 g fiber
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D I N N E R

Delicious Dinner Salad

(Makes 4 servings)

Ingredients:
3 tablespoons finely chopped walnuts
4 large hard-boiled eggs
8 cups mixed baby kale and baby spinach 
greens
1/4 cup (1 oz.) crumbled blue cheese
Healthy dressing of your choice

Instructions:
Combine all ingredients, toss and serve!

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
(not including dressing)

158 calories
3g carbs
11g protein
11g fat
4g fiber

Quick Salmon Patties

(makes 3 serving)

Ingredients:
2 (5 oz.) cans pink salmon
1 onion, finely diced
1 egg, beaten
4 tbsp whole wheat breadcrumbs or panko 
crumbs
Salt and pepper to taste
1 stalk celery

Instructions:
In a medium size mixing bowl, combine all 
ingredients and mix well. Make 4 patties out  
of mixture and add to a large frying pan over 
medium high heat. Cook on both sides until 
golden brown.

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
220 calories
20g carbs
18g protein
6g fat
2g fiber

Turkey Chili

(makes 6 serving)

Ingredients:
1 lb extra lean ground turkey breast
2 ripe tomatoes
1 medium onion
1 can kidney beans
4 tbsp chili powder
1 tsp black pepper
1 tsp red pepper
½ tbsp olive oil

Instructions:
In a deep skillet or cooking pot, season ground turkey meat 
and chopped onions with black and red pepper. Brown over 
medium-high heat with ½ tbsp olive oil. Add chopped 
tomatoes and sprinkle chili powder evenly over mixture. Stir 
and fold for five minutes. Lower heat to medium and add 
beans. Stir. Reduce heat to low and cover.
Cook 10-15 minutes and serve!

Approx Nutrition Info (Per Serving)
270 calories
25g carbs
23g protein
5g fat
8g fiber



To some of us, the word “exercise” is a friend.
To others, it is to be avoided at all costs.  

Make no bones about it, EXERCISE is a huge part 
of keeping your hair looking great after WLS and
over the long run. Exercise is important for blood 
circulation and movement of the lymphatic system, 
one of the key detoxification systems of the body.

Wherever you are along the exercise spectrum,     
here are 6 workout ideas you can put into practice 
immediately. The first 3 are focused on cardio-style 
movements such as: Walking, biking, running,            
or elliptical. The next 3 are whole-body exercises   
that will give your whole system a kick.

Exercise routines to keep 
circulation strong

02 EXERCISE



Pick an activity – walking, biking, running, elliptical, stationary bike, rowing machine. 
For each portion, “Exertion” refers to how hard you are going. So 100% exertion at walking would mean walking as fast 
as you can - an all out effort. And the same for running, biking, etc. Just use your own “feel” for what 50%, 75%, etc feels 
like.  (A normal walking pace would be about 40-50% exertion).

If you have mobility issues and need to perform seated exercises in place of those on the following pages, then repeat 
the following sequence (or something similar) as best you can:

- Raise both arms overhead 5 times
- Extend both arms out 5 times (like a pushup movement)
- Raise left leg, then raise right let.  5 times each side (10 total counts)

*The three exercises on the following pages are meant to be done on different days; do not perform them consecutively.

Cardio-style Exercises

02 EXERCISE



Start your stopwatch and get moving!

Exercise 1
Total exercise time 17 minutes; time to complete 23 minutes
Activity can be: Walking, running, biking, elliptical, rowing machine, walking in place, etc.

Pick an exercise:
02
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DO 1 SET OF:

5 minutes of activity            
at 50% exertion
Rest 1 minute
3 minutes of activity
at 75% exertion
Rest 1 minute

THEN 4 SETS OF:

1 minute of activity at 90% 
exertion

Rest 1 minute 

THEN 1 SET OF:

5 minutes of activity at 
50% exertion

Done!  
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Start your stopwatch and get moving!

Exercise 2
Total exercise time 24 minutes; time to complete 34 minutes
Activity can be: Walking, running, biking, elliptical, rowing machine, walking in place, etc.

Pick an exercise:
02

DO 2 SETS OF:

3 minutes at 65% exertion

Rest 1 minute 

THEN 5 SETS OF:

2 minutes at 85% exertion

Rest 1 minute

THEN 3 SETS OF:

1 minute at 95% exertion

Rest 1 minute

Cooldown 3-5 minutes at 
50% exertion!  



• For these three cardio-style exercises, use a FitBit or perform on a track or in your neighborhood and note how far you went. 
Track your progress in a notebook and see if you are improving as you repeat the workouts!

Done!

Whole-body exercises - Depending on where you are in your fitness journey, here are some exercises 
to get circulation going in your whole body.

Early Beginner

5 rounds of the sequence
(perform continuously and time your effort):
Stand up from a seated position, 5 repetitions
15 arm raises, from a standing position
Walk 45 steps
*If chair-bound, perform 10 leg lifts in place of 
standing, still perform the arm raises, and 10 leg 
lifts in place of walking

Beginner / Intermediate

5 rounds of the sequence
(perform continuously and time your effort):
10 assisted squats
10 angled pushups
Walk briskly/jog/run 100 yards

Intermediate / Beginning Advanced

5 rounds of the sequence:
(perform continuously and time your effort)
20 squats (full squat or pick one from the progression)
20 knee pushups (or full pushups)
Run/jog/walk briskly for 200 yards
Squat progression

Start your stopwatch and get moving!

Exercise 3
Total exercise time 24 minutes; time to complete 34 minutes
Activity can be: Walking, running, biking, elliptical, rowing machine, walking in place, etc.

Pick an exercise:
02

DO 2 SETS OF:

7 minutes at 50% - 75% exertion.  (Pick a good pace that you can comfortably maintain for the whole time – 
not too slow and not too fast).
Rest 2-3 minutes between sets



In this section we talk about some general “Lifestyle 
Tips” that can help keep your hair healthy & strong.  
While some of these seem like common sense, don’t 
underestimate their potential impact on your hair 
AND your overall health. 
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Sleep!!

Yes, this simple act can have a big impact on your hair 
health over the long-term. After all, it is during our 
sleep time when our body regenerates.  

The body needs this time to focus on regenerating 
vital organs like the heart, brain, and digestive system.  
If it lacks the sleep to do so, it will skimp on providing 
that same regeneration to areas like the hair and skin!

Check out some sleep tips on the following page.
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Try to wind down by having less stimulating activities 
going on e.g. read a book or listen to an audiobook 
versus spending time on television and mobile phones

Get to bed before 11:00pm in order to keep 
your body’s circadian rhythm on track.

Get 8 hours sleep per night

Shut off electronic devices as early as possible and ideally no less 
than 2 hours before bed.  If you must use electronic devices, use an 
app like f.lux for your computer to filter out blue light, which may 
inhibit melatonin production that occurs naturally after sunset and 
near bedtime.

Dim the lights or consider lighting 
candles after the sun goes down

Get enough 
sleep!  

And here are some tips!
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Get outside

Relax!!

Find the most relaxing activities for you 
and build them into your day – e.g. 
reading, time with the kids, taking the 
pet for a walk, spending time gardening, 
etc.  Don’t underestimate the power of 
continual relaxation – a chronic lack of it 
can compound over time

For up to 30 minutes (even 10 minutes 
will do), shut off electronic devices and 
inputs, especially email, text messages, 
and social media. Just sit quietly, 
perhaps even with your eyes closed, 
and let the daily stress subside.

. . . and don’t tolerate those
 that do. Nicotine constricts 
blood vessels and can prevent your 
follicles from getting the nutrition 
they deserve.  General health 
considerations aside, do it for your 
hair! Plus it will smell better.

Quit Smoking...

Hair and skin benefit from the fresh 
air.  Even better if you can get 15-20 
minutes of sun on as much of your 
exposed skin as possible. The boost 
of natural Vitamin D will provide 
some added nutritional benefit to 
support your hair AND overall health.

Do yoga or other physical activity 
that you find relaxing

While a direct link between stress and hair loss has 
been a topic of long debate, stress can play a role in 
hormone imbalances and overall health.  Find time to 
get away from the rush and let yourself naturally cool 
down from a hectic day.  Here are some tips:
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You can’t change things outside of your control, like genetics. BUT 
there are a number of things you can do to take good care of your 
hair, leave it in top condition, and give it a greater chance of not 
leaving your head sooner than it needs to!

Do:
Towel dry your hair naturally more 
often.

Don’t:
Subject your hair to constant heating 
and drying with dryers, 
straighteners, and curlers.

Why?
Heat weakens hair proteins and 
can lead to brittleness and 
fragility. Heated tools can also 
burn your scalp, permanently 
damaging hair follicles.

Do:
When dyeing or coloring, do 
semi-coverage rather than full 
dyeing.

Don’t:
Dye or color your hair as frequently 
as every 2 months.

Do:
Wash your hair regularly but not 
daily.  Use mild shampoo and 
consider natural or organic products.  

Don’t:
Shampoo your hair everyday.  Wet 
hair is more elastic and prone to 
breakage when scrubbing it.

03 BONUS TIPS AND TRICKS
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Do:
Minimize the use of hair accessories. 
When you do need to use them, 
select hairpins with balled ends, 
clips with rubber padding, and fabric 
hair ties instead of rubber ones.
*Tip* Asking your hairdresser to carefully layer 
your hair can create a fuller look to your hair.

Don’t:
Wear braids, cornrows, tight 
ponytails, hair extensions and styles 
that require elastics, clips, etc.

Why?
Tese styles pull on the hair and 
can cause tension & breakage. If 
the tension continues, permanent 
hair loss can develop (known as 
“traction alopecia”)

Do:
Pat hair gently to dry. If you must 
comb wet hair, use a very 
wide-toothed comb.

Don’t:
Don’t brush wet hair, brush too 
frequently or rub hair vigorously with 
a towel.

Why?
�is can snap off still-growing hair, 
leading to breakage

Do:
Learn about your shampoo’s 
ingredients. Protein-enhanced 
shampoos and conditioners are just 
an eye-trick to make hair temporarily 
look thicker..  

03 BONUS TIPS AND TRICKS
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Do:
When your hair is dried, use a 
soft-bristled brush to brush it.

Do:
Get the SuperFoods in this E-Book 
into your diet. DO NOT 
UNDERESTIMATE the power of 
them. Hair takes a long time
to respond to changes in the body – 
be consistent and it will pay off in 6-9 
months.

Do:
Supplement with Biotin, especially if 
you may be deficient following WLS. 
Good sources of Biotin include: 
brewer’s yeast, bulgur wheat, lentils, 
sunflower seeds, soybeans, walnuts, 
and of course – BariMelts Biotin.

03 BONUS TIPS AND TRICKS
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Do:
Consider massaging your hair with 
egg oil. There are many online 
resources for how to make your own 
at home.

Do:
Manage chronic stress, get 
adequate sleep, and exercise 
regularly, starting with the exercises 
in this E-Book!

Don’t:
Follow a low-calorie liquid diet (for 
longer than you need to). This will 
deplete your energy and can 
contribute to hair loss due to the 
limited quality protein and healthy 
fats you are consuming.
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Cold Showers 

Taking cold showers have numerous health benefits  
in addition to helping your hair.

Cold water helps keep hair shiny and healthy, in 
contrast to hot water, which can dry out hair and strip 
it of natural oils.

Cold water also keeps your hair cuticles closed, 
preventing dirt from easily accumulating in your scalp.

All in all, your hair will be happy with cold showers!  
So will you skin since cold water helps keep your    
skin tight, elastic, and radiant.

So how do you it?

At the end of shower, put your water gradually colder 
until you are acclimated, then keep going as cold as 
you can, then hold it at this coldest temperature for 
30 seconds.

Then put the warm water back on for 30 seconds, 
then repeat the combination twice.

You can do it!  Be BRAVE and your hair will thank you!

03 BONUS TIPS AND TRICKS

Haircare



Protein 60-80g/day 7x/week 

6 servings/day 7x/week 

2 tablets/day 7x/week 

1 tablet/day 7x/week 

1 tablet/day 7x/week 

8-12 glasses/day 7x/week 

3-4 oz. 2x/week

¼ cup 2-3x/week 

1-2 eggs 3-4x/week

½ potato 2x/week

2-3x/week 

2-3x/week 

7-8 hours 7x/week

30 mins 7x/week

10 mins/day 7x/week

Leafy 
Greens

BariMelts 
Multivitamin

BariMelts 
Iron

BariMelts 
Biotin

Water 

Sockeye Salmon 

Walnuts 

Eggs 

Sweet Potato

BariMelts 
Cardio

BariMelts
Whole-body

Other

Sleep

Disconnect  

Relaxation
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Strong Healthy Hair 3-Month Tracking Sheet: Month 1

WEEK 1RECOMMENDED ITEM MY WEEKLY GOAL WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4



Protein 60-80g/day 7x/week 

6 servings/day 7x/week 

2 tablets/day 7x/week 

1 tablet/day 7x/week 

1 tablet/day 7x/week 

8-12 glasses/day 7x/week 

3-4 oz. 2x/week

¼ cup 2-3x/week 

1-2 eggs 3-4x/week

½ potato 2x/week

2-3x/week 

2-3x/week 

7-8 hours 7x/week

30 mins 7x/week

10 mins/day 7x/week

Leafy 
Greens

BariMelts 
Multivitamin

BariMelts 
Iron

BariMelts 
Biotin

Water 

Sockeye Salmon 

Walnuts 

Eggs 

Sweet Potato
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Whole-body

Other
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Strong Healthy Hair 3-Month Tracking Sheet: Month 2

WEEK 1RECOMMENDED ITEM MY WEEKLY GOAL WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4



Protein 60-80g/day 7x/week 

6 servings/day 7x/week 

2 tablets/day 7x/week 

1 tablet/day 7x/week 

1 tablet/day 7x/week 

8-12 glasses/day 7x/week 

3-4 oz. 2x/week

¼ cup 2-3x/week 

1-2 eggs 3-4x/week

½ potato 2x/week

2-3x/week 

2-3x/week 

7-8 hours 7x/week

30 mins 7x/week

10 mins/day 7x/week

Leafy 
Greens

BariMelts 
Multivitamin

BariMelts 
Iron

BariMelts 
Biotin

Water 

Sockeye Salmon 

Walnuts 

Eggs 

Sweet Potato

BariMelts 
Cardio

BariMelts
Whole-body

Other
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Strong Healthy Hair 3-Month Tracking Sheet: Month 3

WEEK 1RECOMMENDED ITEM MY WEEKLY GOAL WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4



Your Secret Weapon
To Help You Avoid Hair Loss

Special Offer: Savings + 4 FREE Bonuses!

Here is everything you get:

3-Month supply of Biotin for $12.49 (1 Bottle of 90 Tablets)

FREE Bonuses: 
Bonus #1: 28 Tips to Avoid Hair Loss After WLS
Bonus #2: "What I wish I knew" Before WLS
Bonus #3: The Road from Pre-Op to Post-Op
Bonus #4: The WLS Cookbook

Shop Now

FREE Bonuses:

https://www.barimelts.com/cart/add?id=29028909449304&utm_source=ebook_biotin_exit_intent&utm_medium=biotin_ebook&utm_campaign=special_offer
https://www.barimelts.com/cart/add?id=29028909449304&utm_source=ebook_biotin_exit_intent&utm_medium=biotin_ebook&utm_campaign=special_offer


hello@barimelts.com
BariMelts.com

@barimelts

https://www.instagram.com/barimelts/
https://www.barimelts.com/

